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Abstract

A computer method was used to study the effect of minor elements on the ordering of Fe
and Mg in the octahedral sites in orthopyroxene. Assuming that Ca and Mn strongly prefer
the M2 sites and that cations order by a scheme of nearest-neighbor site exchanges, the site oc-
cupancies observed in natural orthopyroxenes were calculated. The results suggest that much
of the increased disorder observed in iron-rich samples may be explained by displacement of
Fe by Mn and Ca on the M2 site. They also indicate that Ca may not hinder ordering in iron-
poor samples. Nearest-neighbor exchange is consistent with the lack of complete order usually
found in orthopyroxene. The results can be used to explain asymmetry of the distribution
coefficient for intracrystalline site exchanges. Increased disorder at elevated temperatures is
also modeled.

Introduction

A complete analysis of order-disorder phenomena
must include all aspects of a particular sample's cool-
ing history as well as all constraints imposed by
crystal chemistry. This procedure is not practical if
complete data are not available. In their absence, an
interim approach is to devise an empirical model of
the ordering process, as is described here. Computer
methods make such models feasible. For example,
Krzanowski and Newman (1972) used charge balance
as a constraint and calculated the most probable
arrangements of octahedral cations in micas. The
present technique was developed (Snellenburg, 1972)
to treat order-disorder among the octahedral cations
in orthopyroxenes. Its aim is to test whether a simple
model of the ordering process, in which exchange is
limited to nearest cation neighbors, can adequately
reproduce the observed distribution of Fe and Mg.

Mdssbauer studies of orthopyroxene (Virgo and
Hafner, 1969, 1970) indicate that although the dis-
tribution of Fe and Mg is temperature dependent,
ordering ceases as temperatures fall to approximately
500"C. Complete order is generally not achieved in
the process. The distribution also depends on com-
position. Fe-rich samples exhibit increased disorder
relative to an ideal exchange isotherm. Most workers
have recognized that Ca and other minor elements
should also affect the site occupancies of the major
components (see, for example, Blander, 1972). The

extent of their effect is uncertain, but it is possible
that Ca2+, by displacing Fe'* on the M2 site, can
cause the increased disorder just mentioned (Virgo
and Hafner, 1970). These features are compared to
the results of calculations based on the model
presented here.

Method

The model is an initial approximation to the order-
ing behavior of orthopyroxene. It is intended to place
limits on some of the simplifying assumptions
employed in the treatment of ordering phenomena in
real crystals. Experimental work must determine the
precise mechanism operating in nature. In addition to
nearest-neighbor exchange, the model assumes that
site preference is governed by ionic radius and that
exchange occurs mainly within each octahedral layer.
Exchange between layers is, therefore, restricted. A
computer program, written in nAslc, performs the
calculations. In essence, it places a random array of
"cations" on a two-dimensional "lattice" composed
of two types of cation sites. An energy difference
sufficient to cause ordering between the sites is
assumed. The program orders the cations and then
determines their site occupancies. The Appendix con-
tains the details of the ordering scheme and subse-
quent calculations.

To keep the model as simple as possible but stil l in-
clude minor elements, the calculations were restricted
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to three species of cations as described below. In view
of the limitations of measured site occupancies, the
detailed assumptions needed to account for the
ordering behavior of every cation did not seem
warranted. The Miissbauer technique measures only
the distribution of Fe. The site occupancy of the
other cations is then calculated from the Fe data. A
crystal structure refinement can distinguish between
atoms of different scattering power (e.g., Fe and Mg)
but cannot resolve similar atoms (e,g'., Fe and Mn).
Thus, in a refinement, some atoms may be grouped
together or fixed on their respective sites while others
are varied until the structure converges (see, for ex-
ample, Takeda, 1972; Burnham et al., 1971, for a
description of the techniques).

Site assignments for the model were made on the
basis of the size of the ions. Crystal field effects have
been cited as the reason for the enrichment of Fe2+ in
the distorted M2 site (see Burns, 1970, for a dis-
cussion). Mn'*, whose ionic radius only slightly ex-
ceeds that of Fe2+, is concentrated more strongly
than iron in the M2 site (Bancroft, Burns, and Howie,
1967). Thus, since Mn2+ has no additional stabiliza-
tion energy, the effect of ionic radius must also be im-
portant. Fe'+ is assumed to prefer the M2 site, but it
can occupy either the 'Ml or M2 site. Larger ions,
mainly Ca2+ and Mn'*, are assumed to occupy only
the larger M2 site. In the model, ions smaller than
Fe2+ are given no site preference.

The three species used in the calculations are
designated F, M, and, C. Since the mineral formula
would be (F,M) (C,F,M)S|2O., the octahedral cations
are grouped as follows:

p :  (Fer+)
These show strong preference for the M2 site,
but may occupy either site initially.

M : (lfgz+ t Fe3+ + Til+ + AF+)
The M cations, with which Mg2+ is grouped,
are small enough to fit in either site.

Q = (Qsz+ * Mn2+ and other ions with a radius
larger than Fe2+).

The C cations are considered to be fixed on the M2
sites and do not take part in the exchange. Thus, they
are intended to measure the effect of blocked sites on
the Fe-Mg distribution.

For a given pair of adjacent sites, the exchange
reaction is:

Fy1*  My2e  Fp2  *  Mp1

for which a simple mass-action expression or distribu-
tion coefficient can be written:

v LF vr l lM r r l  lF  ur7/ lM r r ln": lF;trM*,l: tr;nnl'

Some measured site occupancies have been deter-
mined assuming orthopyroxene is a binary solid
solution (e.g., Ghose, 1965; Virgo and Hafner,
1970). Since the present calculations do not always
make that assumption, a systematic error results if
the binary mole fraction is used in the program. For
example, to obtain site populations Mdssbauer spec-
troscopists would multiply their intensity ratio of
Fe2+ between sites bv the mole fraction of Fe'+
defined as:

Fe'*
Fbrr + Mgrr.

Because minor elements are present in the octahedral
sites of all natural orthopyroxenes, (Fez+ * Mg'*)
does not represent the sum of octahedral cations.
Since the model makes provision for these other oc-
tahedral cations, the mole fraction of Fe2+ is more
appropriately expressed in this paper as:

Fe" Fe'*
,trpsr+ :

2 octahedral cations 2

for a 6-oxygen formula unit. The difference between
the two mole fractions can be seen in Table l. All
comparisons in this paper have been made with the
mole fraction based on the sum of octahedral cations.

Comparison of Calculated and Observed
Site Populations

The first set of results to be described assumed the
pyroxenes had identical thermal histories and cooled
slowly enough to achieve maximum order. Tem-
perature effects will be discussed separately. Table
I contains data on orthopyroxenes whose site pop-
ulations have been measured experimentally and
for which complete chemical analyses are available.
As an initial test of the model, the analyses were
recalculated to F, M, and Ccomponents, and the site
population of each sample was calculated with the
model. The observed and calculated site occupancies
of these pyroxenes are listed in Table l. Given the
simplicity of the model, the agreement between
observation and prediction is very good.

Samples with .rp",* ( 0.5 generally have less iron in
the Ml site than is predicted. The percent difference
between observed and calculated site populations is
larger for these pyroxenes than for the Fe-rich
samples. These discrepancies are due to the C cations
and measure the effect of blocked M2 sites. Figure I
il lustrates this in a better way.

All the observed site populations from Table I are
plotted in Figure l. For reference, the dashed line in-
dicates the fraction of Fe2+ that would be left on the
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Ml site in a completely ordered orthopyroxene with
no minor elements present. Since the model is a
simplification when applied to individual samples
whose cooling histories may be vastly different, two
curves, A and B, were calculated for a series of
hypothetical compositions to show the general trend
of predicted site populations.

Curve A gives the maximum order predicted by the
model for a pure Fe-Mg orthopyroxene, that is, it
assumes binary solid solution. This curve is the result
of several runs of the program, from which the in-
dividual configuration yielding the least Fe2+ on the
Ml site was chosen. Very nearly the same minimum
site population was obtained in successive sets of five
runs. Curve B is drawn through average site pop-
ulations calculated for a range of iron contents with a
C / F ratio of 0.05, since this value is close to those for
the majority of the pyroxenes listed in Table l. The
pyroxenes analyzed by Howie and Smith (1966) show
a systematic increase of (Ca * Mn) with increasing

Fe2+ that also corresponds to a CIF ratio of -0.05.

The Fe-Mg distribution indicated by curve B il-
lustrates the effect of blocking the M2 site with large
cations. Generally, if .xr",* < 0.5, site populations in
the natural orthopyroxenes fall near curve A; if xs'",*
> 0.5, curve B is more accurate.

The model indicates that small concentrations of
minor elements have not seriously impaired ordering
in the iron-poor samples. Sufficient sites are available
to the ions that show site preference. If .xp"z+ > 0.5,
and if Ca is present inthe M2 sites, increased disorder
is expected. Curve B indibates that displacement of
Fe'+ from the M2 sites by large cations can account
for much of the disorder seen in samples with small
concentrations of minor elements. Samples such as
HK53051602, DOMI, and HK53051501 contain
significantly larger amounts of Ca and Mn (C/F =

0.141,0.081,0.076) and therefore plot above curve B.
Their predicted site occupancies, given in Table l, are
above the values indicated by the curve, but less than
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The points are data from natural orthopyroxenes. The curves are
the resuf ts of calculat ions with the model. Curve A: C/F :0, curve
B :  C , / F : 0 0 5 .

the measured values. This indicates, as expected, that
at higher concentrat ions of minor elements (ap-
proximately C/F > 0.05) simple displacement of Fe,+
does not account for all the observed disorder. Ex-
cept for one sample mentioned above, samples 274-l
and HK56051802 have the highest concentrations of
minor elements (C/F : 0.182 and 0.194, respec-
tively). They also plot above curve B. Unfortunately,
because of their composition, they do not provide an
adequate test of the calculated curves in this region.
Data on pyroxenes with little or no Ca and Mn are
needed for this. After temperature effects have been
considered, the results of this set of calculations will
be discussed further.

Temperature Effects

Temperature significantly affects site occupancy,
but pressure effects are negligible (Virgo and Hafner,
1969). The rapid disordering observed by Virgo and
Hafner in heating experiments (1969) is consistent
with their data on natural orthopyroxenes (Virgo and
Hafner, 1970). In the latter study, only synthetic
pyroxenes and some of meteoritic origin show much
greater disorder than the samples included in this
paper.

Up to this point, it has been assumed in the model
that, given the appropriate nearest-neighbor criteria,

the probability of exchanging a pair of cations is uni-
ty. The model incorporates the randomizing effect of
increasing temperature by successively reducing the
probability of exchange. An exchange probability of
I can be interpreted as a high probability that a cat-
ion will reach its preferred site and remain there.
Thus, a reduced exchange probability is, in effect, a
reduced probability that a cation will remain on the
site it prefers.

The data of Saxena and Ghose (1971) on heated
orthopyroxenes were compared with the calculated
site occupancies. The 500"C site occupancies for
these samples are included in Table l. Their data for
higher temperatures, excluding sample 274-1, are
plotted in Figure 2. The probability of exchange for
each ofthe calculated curves is indicated to the left of
each curve. Assuming that the trend of observed site
populations in Figure I is generally correct, the site
occupancies for .xp",* between 0 and 0.5 were
calculated assuming C/F : 0. Values for higher iron
contents were calculated with C/F : 0.05. The value
for.rFe2+ : 0.5 plotted in Figure 2 is an average of the
results for the two minor element contents. Although
the observed and calculated site occupancies exhibit
parallel trends, the data are stil l too sparse to cor-
relate a temperature with a given probability.
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Frc. 2. PIot of site population against x.o* with the probability
of exchange reduced. The numbers to the left of the "isotherms" are
the probabilities of exchange used in the computer program to
simulate elevated temperatures. Dashed line indicates complete
order.
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Discussion

To il lustrate further the cation distributtons ex-
pected from nearest-neighbor exchange, the distribu-

tion coefficient, Ko, was calculated using the model

site occupancies. Figure 3 is a plot of ln Kp against

xr",* for CIF ratios of 0 and 0.05. Average site oc-

cupancies were used in both cases. The absolute
values of ln Kp for intermediate compositions agree
with those of Saxena and Ghose (1971); however, the

two sets of data diverge at both extremes. ln the Mg-

rich case, this results from the inclusion of sample

274, which was discussed above. In Fe-rich pyrox-

enes, Kp increases because of decreasing Mg on the

M2 site. When the model predicts greater order than

is observed and the Mg concentration is small, sl ight

changes in site occupancy cause great variation in

Kp. Thus, even a small error in the calculated site oc-

cupancy is sufficient to account for the discrepancy
between predicted and observed Ke.

In Figure 3 the model predicts a non-ideal distribu-

tion of cations which, in the binary case, would be

symmetrical about .xp",* = 0.5. Asymmetrical vari-

ation of ln Ko would result, for example, if nat-

ural samples departed from this curve at xFez+ :

0.5 and began to follow a curve similar to that which

includes the minor elements in the calculation.
In summary, the model is consistent with most

observations on Fe-Mg ordering in orthopyroxenes.

The results suggest that the assumption of only

nearest-neighbor exchange is a valid first approxima-

tion to intracrystall ine cation ordering, but, as stated

earlier, it is beyond the scope of the model to pin-

point the specific mechanism which operates in

nature. It should be noted, however, that the nearest-

neighbor exchange appears to reproduce the in-

complete order usually observed in orthopyroxene'
Mueller (1969) suggested that an energy barrier exists

below 500"C that prevents complete ordering. The

calculations are consistent with the suggestion that

the barrier may be the activation energy necessary for

long-range cation migration. Where the model
predicts less order than is observed, it is possible to
postulate some degree of long-range cation migration
not included in the model. In many cases, the model
predicts more order than is observed. This is en-

couraging because factors which would tend to

decrease order were not included in the model. The

model assumes implicit ly that the cations are dis-

tributed randomly over each type of site, f.e., not

clustered for size or charge reasons. Also, the degree

of site preference may be less than assumed. In this

OF CATION DISTRIBI|TION IN ORTHOPYROXENE

x F..a

Flc. 3. Plot of In Ko against xpa*. The curves are predicted by

the model .  Sol id:  C/F :  0,  dashed: C/F = 0.05.

case, the initial site assignment or the ordering
behavior can be modified with additional data. Final-
ly, events in the cooling history of a specific pyroxene
can alter the cation distribution. Consequently, it is
possible, by adjusting the probability of Fe2+ ex-
change and/or the behavior of the minor elements, to
duplicate various observed site populations. As more
data become available, a model such as this can be
used to investigate further the factors which affect the
site populations.

It is also encouraging that good results were ob-
tained from only a rough approximation of the struc-
ture of orthopyroxene. The array of sites used in the
model does not accurately represent their arrange-
ment in the structure. It does, however, maintain the
same nearest-neighbor relations' lf this approach
proves adequate, the more complex site exchange
patterns found in other minerals can be treated in a
similar fashion.
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Appendix

Description of the Model

Recent descriptions of pyroxenes (e.g., Papike et al, 1973) point
out that the octahedral sites are essentially sandwiched between
successive layers of chains of tetrahedra. It was assumed here that
such an arrangement greatly impedes migration of octahedral
cations parallel to the a axis of the crystal. For this reason, the
model employs a two-dimensional lattice, which is topologically
equivalent to the arrangement of octahedral sites in the b-c plane.

A diagram of the actual arrangement of octahedral sites in
orthopyroxene is given in Figure 4-1. The four matrices illustrated
are port ions of  those used in the computer program. The rows of
matrix A represent the alternating arrangement of M sites. The
numerical entries in A are explained in the following description of
the model .

In the program, the lattice (matrix A) is set up first. A second
matrix, B, consisting of a random array of cations, is then produced
by an independent trials process that chooses the cations as if
they were being withdrawn one by one from a reservoir containing
cations in the same proportion as in the mineral. The reservoir is
assumed large enough so that withdrawal of the necessary cations

JONATHAN W. SNELLENBURG

does not change their relat ive proport ions. The probabil i ty of
withdrawing a given type of cation is thus equal to i ts "mole frac-
tion" in the reservoir. The program is designed so that the user
determines the composition of the reservoir by specifying values
for the mole fract ions of Fez+ and minor elements. The sum of
these fractions, if subtracted from 1.0, yields the mole fraction of
Mg.

To fill matrix B, a pseudo-random number between 0 and I is
generated. Then, on the basis of the specified composition, the pro-
gram assigns either Fe'+, or a minor element to the entry in B.
For example, l€t xr"r+ : 0.5. Any pseudo-random number less than
or equal to 0.5 designates an Fd+ ion as the entry in B. A number
greater than 0.5 assigns Mg2+ or a minor element depending on
their proportions in the reservoir. This operation is repeated until
B is filled with cations.

The placing of cations on the lattice is accomplished by adding
matrices A and B. The resulting matrix, C, represents the random
distribution of cations on the octahedral sites of the disordered
crystal. The numerical entries in A and B have been assigned
values such that if the cation which favors a site is placed on that
site, the corresponding entry in matrix C is zero. A non-zero entry
in C indicates an unstable placement. The numbers used in this ex-
ample were merely convenient for the problem under considera-
tion. In a general case, any integers might be used.

The next step is the ordering of the cations. On the basis of
evidence for strong site preference, it seemed reasonable to mimic
the ordering process by assuming that an ion will exchange with its
nearest neighbor each time appropriate criteria are met. In addi-
tion, once on its most favorable site, it remains there during the
rest of the calculat ion.

0

l

I

0

1

The assumed pathways for exchange are indicated by the arrows
connecting sites in Figure 4-1. This is equivalent to exchanging
cations within each row of matrix C. This choice is somewhat ar-
bitrary in that, initially, the most compelling reason for it was ease
of calculation. However, it must be realized that the model is
designed to be a sample of possible exchanges. This can be seen by
comparing Figure 4-I with 4-A. Although nearest-neighbor
relations are maintained in matrix A. the actual distance between

. sites has been ignored. Thus in Figure 4-I to a first approximation,-' 
the same sequence of sites is encountered in both D and c direc-

^ tions. Thus either direction is equivalent in the calculation. ln a

-, clinopyroxene, the M2 coordination polyhedra of adjacent chains

o share edges, so this assumption of equivalence may not be valid.
For the present, the ordering scheme seems adequate because only
a small fraction of nearest-neighbors remain unexchanged.

The method used to effect an exchange is illustrated in the
following example. Consider two types of ions, X and )/, and two
types of sites, x and y. The site favored by X is x, and that favored
by Y is y. There are four possible placements:

X on x (Xx\

Y on y (Yy)

X on y (Xy)

Y on x (Yx)

The first two are stable and the corresponding entries in matrix C
are zero. The last two are unstable and a non-zero entry appears in
C. If the x and y sites alternate in the lattice (as in Fig. 44) and ex-
changes are made only within rows, each unstable ion has two
possible nearest neighbors. These are:

!
t2 t2 12

. r , ' ' \ . , r ' ' \ . . - ' ' '
rr rt rl

l l  t t  r l

.r,t'\..,r'\.-,,' '
12 t2 t2

0

0

0

0

0

0

I

I

0

l

- t

0

- t

0

0

c c '
Ftc. 4. A comparison of orthopyroxene "M" sites with the

matrices used to represent them in the computer program. Ex-
planation I: the arrangement of M cations in the 6-c plane; atom
positions from Ghose (1965). Arrows indicate assumed exchange
pathways.  A:  Matr ix  A,  the " lat t ice";0 = M2 si te,  I  :  Ml  s i te.  B:
Matr ix  B,  a random array of  "cat ions";  0 = Fer+,  - l  = Mgr+.
C: Matrix C : A + B, cations as initially ',placed" 

on lattice.
C': Matrix C after ordering.
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and

XY-Xx or Yx-YY

In order to reach a stable location, an ion must displace another

ion. This can happen only when these adjacent ions are of different

types. This is the case in the first situation. An exchange will occur'

resulting in two zero entries in matrix C. In the second arrange-

ment, a stable ion is placed adjacent to an unstable one' Since the

former is fixed and cannot be dislodged' there is no change' Matrix

C' results when all possible nearest neighbor exchanges are com-

pleted. The program then calculates the total degree ofdisorder by

iumming the remaining non-zero entries in matrix C'. The fraction

of "Fez+'! on " Mlsites" is given by the sum of the non-zero entries

in "Ml sites" divided by the total "Fe'?+" placed in matrix B,

nFe'* a,

This fraction may be compared directly to site occupanctes

determined from Mbssbauer spectra, for example'

Method of Calculation

To obtain the site occupancies given in Table 1, matrices A and

B were given the dimension 50 X 50. This size was a compromlse

between a reasonable computing time and adequate sample size'

Larger dimensions greatly increase the time for calculation but do

not significantly increase precision. One run of the program per-

forms the ordcring l0 successive times and then averages the

results. The results for each of the l0 configurations differ slightly'

The difference is largest when one of the major components ls pres-

ent in low concentration (e'g" x,1* = 0'l)' Howevcr' the average

site occupancies obtained for all compositions are essentially con'

stant, Any modification to this general procedure is noted in the

main part of the paPer.
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